EXTerior finish as specified

Horiz/Vert reinforcement as per code or as specified

NUdura 10" (254mm) standard form unit

Wet set dowels to match vertical reinforcement between pour or as specified

Finished grade minimum 6" (152mm) or as per code

1/2" (5mm) acrylic parge coat

NUdura waterproof membrane

3/4" (13mm) gypsum board

Sub floor

Joists/trusses as specified

Double bolt shown or staggered anchor bolts as specified

EPS foam cut at bolt locations only

4 1/2" [114mm]

2 1/2" (64mm) MIN.

2" (51mm) MIN.

2" (51mm) MIN.

2" (51mm) MIN.

Equal to rim joist minimum 7 1/2" (191mm)

Disclaim er Notice: Specific information required for compliance with local codes is the responsibility of the designer.

NUdura 10" (254mm) form unit floor joist connection at grade multi-purpose hanger exterior finish as specified
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